
t, was referred to the next GeneralA
The report of the Committee on the sub-

ject ofprovision for disabled ministers, and
.the flmilies of deceased ministers in indi-
cent circumstances was adopted.

NARRATIVE OF STATE OF RELIGION.
e Committee on the Narrative,presentedthe report which was adopted and ordered

to be printed in the appendix to minutes.(See the preceding page). The followingresolutions presented by the same Commit-
tee were adopted :

1. Resolved, That the Presbyteries be re-
quested in making their annual narrativesto the Assembly, to embody in them statis-tics which will show the number of theirmembership, the amounts which have beencontributed for the removal of church debtsor for the erection of new houses of worship;also that they be requested to state what isdoing in addition to the ordinary Sundayschool instructions.

2 Resolved, That each year the names ofthe Presbyteries which neglect to send anarrative of the state ofreligionwithin theirbounds to the Assetably be designated inthe report of our Committee on the Narra-tive.
MANSES.

The Committee to whom was referred bythe last Assembly, an overture from Rev.Joseph H. Wilson on subject of mansespresented a report which •was adopted,- asfollows :

REPORT ON MANSES.
sreas, The importance of providingmanses, or parsonages for the comfortableaccommodation of our ministers and theirfamilies, and also of establishing and enlarg-ing pastoral libraries, is worthy of seriousconsideration, and never more so than atpresent ; therefore,Resolved 1. That Rev. Geo. E. Day, D. D.,Rev. 3. G. Butler, Rev. Z. M. Humphrey,and Messrs. Ed. D. Mansfield and Chas. ADavison, be a Committee to collectby appro-priate inquiries, facts in respect to existingparsonages and pastoral libraries in connec-tion with our, churches to be presented at

the next meeting of the General Assembly.Resolved 2. That blank forms containingthese inquiries be sent to the stated clerksof the Presbyteries, and that they be re-
quested toattend to their distribution amongthe churches.

Resolved 3. That the ministers, elders;and deacons, or members of the churchestinder the care of the General Assembly, be
earnestly requested to make early and, full
replies to these questioris, adding any infor-
mation, or making any suggestions which
may tend to awaken an interest in behalf of
manses or parsonages and pastoral libraries.

SUNDAY SCILOOLS
The Committee to whom was referred the

report of Committee appointed by the lastAsseMbly on the subject of Sunday Schoolsand Sabbath Services, and the overture from
the Synod of Michiganon the same subject,
presented a report, which was, after • discus-
lon, adopted ; and is embodied in the fol-lowing resolutions:

1. Resolved, That it belongs emphatically
to the Pastors and Elders of each congrega,
tion to direct and supervise the Whole Work
of the spiritual training of the young, and
that it is an important part of the functions!
of their office, both to encourage parents to
fidelity in bringing up their children in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord, and
also to secure the co-operation of all the
competent members of the church in the
religious education of all the children and
youth to whom they can gain access.

2. That great attention ought to be paid to
the work of inculcating lessons from the sa-
<Ted :'.lcriptute.*...a3lAor tx_ing in ttic iilemory
the CP.Waliglas ^ ourCiairalr,
aoctrino and polity; and of combining all
the schools of a congregation in united
Worship, as far as possible ; and especially of
leading them to Jesus, in the exercise of a
living, faith and continued reliance on the
:Eloly Spirit.

3. That to the. above end we would further
recommend, to the pastors that they adapt,
wherever practicable, the second discourse
Of every Sabbath particularly to the young
of their flock; thus affording to this, the
Moat susceptible and. hopeful portion of
their field, at least one-half of their time
and labor, and giving their children distinct-
ly to feel that they have a place no less in
the sanctuary, than in the Sabbath school,
both for worship and instruction.

4. That Church Sessions be required =to
furnish, in their statistical reports, a full
account of the number of Sunday School
scholars and teachers in their respective
congregations, to be embodied in the As-
sembly's minutes.

5. That a permanent Committee of the
AsSembly be appointed, whose ditty it shall
he to take charge of this great interest, and
report whatever may quicken and stimulate
the' church in its duty of training the young
adCording to the Word of God.

:6c. That this General Assembly recommend
to the pastors of the• churches within its
bounds to present before their congregations,
in one or more discourses, the relation of
baptized children to the church, and the
reciprocal duties between parents and chit-
dren,'growing out of their relations, as' de-
fined in the Word of God and declared in
the.doctrines of our church.

7. That it is exceedingly desirable that
the entire congregation, young and old, be
p6-4nanently connected with the Sunday
~creel, either as scholars or teachers.

In the course of the debate, Rev. Hr.
RawSon said that he wanted instructions ex-
tender! to the elder as well as the 'younger
persons in the Church. He wanted them to
study together.

Mr. Churchill, as a thopugh-going Sunday
School man, was glad to see the church
awaking. He feared the separation of .the
Sirriday School from the church. Some
Superintendents were too apt to think• they
ought to give their scholars a good time.
For his part, he wanted the -school and the
church yet more closely united.

Dr. Spees would vote very cordially for the

adoPtion of theresolutions. He wished they
could be read in every .pidpit. This evil
which had been nntieedwasnot imaginary.
The independence of the Sabbath schoelwas
daily increasing. He would venture in say
thete were few sessions Which has'not had
thismatter before them for definite action
this last year. The entire control had tab
'Often been given to the superintendent, and
the church and the Sabbath school had been
run as independent, parallel institutions.
'e wanted the authority of the Session over
the Sabbath school fully recognized. If they
controlled the sanctuary, why should they
not control the other also ? They ought to
thave•censtant watch upon its interests, and
pare for it. He would ask whether the
session were not to consider, also, the litera-
ture, the teachers, and the music of the
school? Ought it not to be able to do all
this ?

God had been blessing this institution.
From twenty to_thirty of his own Sunday
scholars had come into the church. The
more God blesses it the more the session
*light to take hold of it. There were many
looks, which the Pastor and Session, if they

• made. examination, would exile from the
library.. The Paitor shoidd :not have to
:obtain from the Superintendenthis' privilege
,te.apeak. The Pastor was plater lalsoof the
Sabbath school,, and.when he was there let

every other man take a second place. TheAssembly must carry this point, or the evilresulting would be very great.Mr. Newberry thought we should remem-ber that Nehemiah's Sabbath school was thefirst on record. In his case the Pastor wasSuperintendent too. So it should be inours.
Dr. Priest sugggested as an amendment,Witt all the Church, old and young, be con-nected some way with the Sabbath school.Dr. Wright would second the amendment.Our only .trouble was to tmderstand thegrand drift about.the children. He felt WithDr. Poor, that the Sunday school was slip-ping out from the Church. We were just atthe crisis, and we are throwing the lambs outof the fold. The place for lambs Was amongthe sheep
We ought to have them grow, up into. theChurch ; but instead of that, we leave themto themselves; and then expect them to be-

come good. . .
He had taken up this matter about a year

ago, and had preached three sermons on it.
He had reason -to think these had a very
happy effect. God had accompanied this
simple means so that some seventy, consist-
ing almost entirely of the.young, were con-
verted.

Adjourned with prayer.

Friday, May 27th, 3, P. X..
The Assembly met and was opened with

prayer.
THE CASE OF MRS. MARIA MILL

The Report of •the Committee to whom
was referred the appeal of Mrs. Maria Hill
from a decision of the Synod of Albany, was
adopted as the decision of this Assembly.

Their report was, that after examining the
documents presented and hearing the state-
ments of the parties by themselves .or by
their counsel, your Committee are satisfied
that substantial justicehas been done in their
case. The alleged irregularities in the lower
judicatories which are complainedof are of a
technical character or• caused by the course
pursued by the appellant or her agents. She
could have at any time arrested the proceed-
ings or prevented a conviction of contumacy,
by submitting to the authority of the session
and answering their citations and can now
at any momentreverse the sentence and
restored in the manner provided by the10th Article of the 4th Chapter of our Book
of Discipline. .

Your Committee therefore recommend
that the appeal of Mrs. Maria Hill be not
sustained.

CORRESPONDING BODIES
The Report of the Committee on revision

of the subject of correspondence with other
ecclesiastical bodies was presented, and after
amendment adopted. It was as follows:

1. We recommend that after the present
year, our correspondence be closed with ec-
clesiastical bodies that are in correspondence
with Syndds in our, connection,-covering the
same ground with , them, and that ;
bodieS be duly 'inforined by our delegateS.of
this change and the reasons for it. '

2. Inasmuch as. we have entered :into
correspondence with the General synod
of the German Reformed Church in the
United States of • America. We recommend
that our delegates to the German Re-
formed Synod be instructed to confer with
thatbody inregard to expediency of discon-
tinuing the correspondence between them
and us

It was resolved that the Permanent Com-
mittee:on Publication be authorized to give
special certificates of two classes to those who
contribute to its funds $lOO or $3O respec-
tively.

REVORT ON REVIS/Oti Or THE STATISTICAL
TABLES.

•'
- • ' - iteOmbiend that the sub-.jects recorder 61111,u .comp

the folloWing in the order mentioned, viz :

Ist Under the general headof Menibership.
a—Communicants addecton Examination.
b— " " Certificate.
e—Whole number enrolled..
d—The number who have been now resi-

dent &it' a period of five years.
e—Adults baptized. •
f—lnfants
g—The entire Sabbath school Membership

connected withor under care ofthe churches.
2d. Under the Genera Dead_ of Contribgt;

Lions.
a—General Assembly
b--Assembly's Committee on Home Mis-

sions.
c—Foreign Missions.
d—Assembly's Cothmittee on Education.
e- . Publication
f—Ministerial Relief Fund.
g—Congreaational: including all Monies

Expended by the particular Congregation
for 'Salaries, Building Repairs or Erection,
and Incidental 'Expenses.

h—Miscellancous : including"all ealleibu-
Mons to objects:not already specified:?'

The Committee further recommend the,
omission"of Cents, in the record Of funds con-
tribut ed.

The following persons wereduly elected. by
ballot, .Trustees of the Presbyterian: Jlouse :

Rev. Thos..Brainerd, D. D., Rev: tint E.
Adams,' Mr. John A. Brown, Mr:
Baldwin; Mr. Semi: - Ij, Perkins. -7 ._ .

following pertons Were, re,lelectedby
ballot. Trustees'. of :the General Assembly's-
Church Erection Fund: .

Jesse W. Benedict,, William. E. Wedge,
Walter S. Griffith, to. theplaces made vacant
by the expiration of their term, and the Rev:
J. iFew Smith; D. D., and Rev.:Sainnel D.
Burchard, D. D., to fill vacancies in the "class
whose terms of office will expire itme,'.1.866;

RESOLUTION ON TEMPERANCE
Resolved, That .this ASsOmbly, looking with

interest and concern upon the condition of
the Temperance cause throughout the coun-
try, reiterates its former sentiments, and
recommendations, and calls upon the minis-
ters and, the members of its churches to re-
new'their' efforts in this direetiOn and espe-
cially 'to 'refrain from the use of cider, beer
and ide: as a beverage, and also .from the
manufacture and similar use of domestic
wines.

Adjourned.•
Friday-7.45 P. X

Special services were held in cornmemora=
tion of the Tercentenary. of John Calvin.
Addleases were made'by Dr. Brainerd; .Hon.
Edward P. Mansfield, .Prof..Evans and Henry
B. Smith, D. D.

Saturday, May 28-8:30 A. X
The Assembly met and was opened with

prayer, and immediately proceeded to busi-
ness.

The Committee on Bills and overtures
further reported

Overture No. 8, and recommended its adop-
tion :

Resolved, That the Permanent Committee
on Foreign Missions be authorized to take
measures to become, incorporated, so as to
receive and hold property in trust for the
General Assembly to be expended in Foreign
Missions.

It was adopted.
,Also, Overture No. 9,

011 "THE AXERICAN MIBLB sootrzir."
1. Resolved, That it offords us great Pieas-

ure to renew our expression of oonfidence in
the American Bible Society, as one of the

great instrumentalities of God, by the dis-
getnination Of HisWord;for the preservation
of the civil and religious liberties of our land,
and the moral and spiritual elevation of the
whole family of Mail.

2. Resolved, That we offer devout thanks-
giving to Almighty God for the prosperity, of
the Society during the past year ; enabling
it, to a large extent, to meet the demands of
the Army and Navy, in supplying our noble
men with the Word of Life, which has been
to them an unfailing source of instruction
and comfort amid the trials,- sacrifices and
sufferings to which they have been„exposed.

3. Resolved, That in view of the increasing
demand for the Holy Scriptures in, the
Foreign field and the Home Work, we will
encourage our people to increased liberal
support of the Bible cause ; and while we
welcomethe accredited_agents to our pulpits,
we will cordially co-operate with them in
every proper measure to advance the inter-,
ests of this great and benevolent work.
It was adopted. - • •
Overture No. 10 : .
Resolved, That.. the General Assembly's

Permanent Committee on Publication, as
speedily as pthssible, procure stereotypeplates
of the Confession of Faith. and Shorter Cate-
chism, to correspond with the largest and
smallest sizes of our church Psalmist, and
that every Church Psalmist hereafter bound
and sent forth by the Committee . have, at
the end of the same, a copy of these indis-
pensable Presbyterian documents.

Referred to Permanent Committee on
Publication, to act according to their judg-
ment.

Also an overture in regard. to chaplaincy
which was rejected. ,

They reported, also,
Overture No. 13, commending the American

and Foreign Christian Union, together with
Overture No. 14, which was as fond= :

Resolved, That a committee of five be ap-
pointed to report ,to the next General As-
sembly;on the relations of the church to the
weekly religious press'; its interest in it, and
its duty in regard to the family religious
newspaper. • ,

It was adopted, and Rev. D. H. Allen,
D. D.; C. E. Babb, H. M. Field; J. W. Mears,
and Hon. E. D. Mansfield were made the
Committee.

Inreply to Overture No: 15,froth the Pastotl
and•ge,sSion of the First Presbyterian Church
ofDetroit,

Bivalved, That the ReV. Dr. Duffield be
I'6#-tested to prepare and furnish to the
Publication Committee, for the use .of our
churches, a tract setting. forth the demands
for Home Missionary labors, which have been
imposed upon the church-by the great de-
velopments of God's Providence in our na-
tion. .

Resolved, That the Stated and Permanent
Clerksof the General:Assembly be a standing.
Committee to nominate delegates to corres-
ponding bodies. -

Resolved,'That it, be referred` to the Trus
tees of the•Chnrch Erection Puna to mature
and report to the next General Assembly a
plan whereby adecivate assistance may be
furnished to churches who need and should
receive aid to a greater amount than $5OO.

A communication was received froth. Rev.
Henry Darling, D. D., the. Permanent Clerk
of the General Ass:embly, resigning his office,
and assigning his reasons for he stomp., Itwas

Resolved, That the resignation be accepted,
and the cordial thanks of the Assembly be
expressed to Dr. Darling for his faithfulness
as an officer of the ASsembly.

Rev. J. Wentworth Baler, of the Third
Presbytery of PhiladelPhia, was elected Per-
manentClerk of the General Assembly.

With the usual vote of thanks to the
zens of Dayton, to railroads, to the officers .4
the Assembly, and voting of expenses a imsundry bills, the Assembly was dissolved
Assemb y s ou c se convenec in' the LaE',,s;
ette Avenue Pres. Church, Brooklyn, on the
third Thursday of May, 1365, at 11 A. M.

The hymn
" Blest be the tie that bitids,"

was sting, and .the 'Assembly was dismisses
with t,11.0 benediction of the Moderator.

atitigiono guttniovaz
Presbyterian.

ModeratorThe First Moderator of the Gen.
Assembly from Indiana, is the Rev.
Wood, President of South Hanover Co
recentAy chosen. to that office at Ne •
The Assembly' takeS decided anti-S1 3
ground, and indicated more. warmly ' I

ever, a movement toward a ,reunio .'

the other branch-of the church.- Ti
place of meeting will .be-in•PittsbUrg . '
case of ~Dr; Merheeters,, silenced
Government and the Presbytery of, ,

for- disloyalty,- occupied-much time."
Brown .Hall,•Prineeton.--2rhe ,-mbly

having adjourned, at noon -on.Satur ,
May

28,a.carg,e-portion of, the member t, .11-th-o:
Moderator- and oilier officers, lcf 'lll.. iii7.

. fitely' foi• Princeton to attend th rug of
the corner ptone of Brown Hag, , e.Mode-4.

' ratqr -0-f----the—Genrarl.- Assely le. Rev.
James Wood, D. D.,.laid ec. tr -stpne. -,
The eerethonies.closed nwiirt -

the :iielgeckfrioti .o:by Dr. Maclean, 'residen ,)f. t 0 i
New Jersey.

Maclean.,

The Rev. D. X. Jit. , .6. D., ' r&-,
ceived a call II- .I.' the N th 'Pres T eriiin
Church,. Cbicag ; Illinois. , 4 ~.. :

Dutch Ref ed..,Th. Rev. Mr Van
Nest has larriti in Paris 'from ato • into
Italy, and wil 11the pulpit at the hapel
until the an - 1 of Di'. -McClintock ' suc
cessor, Dr. c' lerlantt
. 2leetio o a Professor.--The General].titiAssembly; ,n -riclay Week, elected Rev. A.
A. Hodge . ~ to fill the Vacant chair ii,
the Wes .n. Theological Seminary. DT
Hodge is le son of the Rev Dr. Chayle
Hodge, of rineeton Seininary, and is eki
nently fitt
natural gif
been elec
church at

the
,ouis

by his training, as well • b
for the post to which he 'Lp

Ile is now pastor of 'll
I,ke,sbarre, Pa.—Presbyterian

The Gen; al Assembly. of the Unite
Presb3rteri. . Church has been for the wee
past in sessio at the'church of the Rev. D.
J. B. Dales Philadelphia. The Rev. D
Wallace, of linois, is the Moderator, w.
presides Witt great dignity, and condubtlitthe business i.1711 promptness and skill. On
Monday, lirlay Oth, the delegation from Viir1General Asse bly, consisting of the Rev.
Mr. Blackbur6, of Trenton, and Geot e

'Junkin,Jr. of/Philaclelphia, appearedin e
Assembly of the United Church, and asf
warmly welcomed. Mr. Blackburn and Mr
Junkin both Imade addresses, conveying ftclthe Assembly to which they came the Chills-
tian salutations of the body by which ties
were sent, recognizing the sterling,Christian
and Presbyterian character of the Ihted
Church, and ending by expressing the hope
that the two bodies might be drawn more
closely together inmutual love and Christian
fellowshTo these brethren the Itiode-

, _

rator of the Assembly replied, expressing his
satisfaction at the presence of the delegates,
his joy in the sucoess of our Church, and his
.4pe that, in, future years, a Closer union
Mightbe Aimed between the two Churches.
iffter'vritrils, by doikire of the' inerit Of the

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1864.
Assem ly, the late action on the subject ofslavery, as passed by our General. Assemblyat Nowark, 'vas read by Mr. Blackburn.—Rid.

Another tartyr Fallen.—The painfulintelhence has been received of the cruelmurfr of one of our most faithful andbell); d missionaries, Rev. Levi Janvier, ofthe f ission to Northern India. The Presby-ter' has advices, giving the particulars ofthe event. Mr. Janvier was leaving his

,f
ten about nine o'clock' in the evening,wha a man lying-in wait felled him with aclutistriking him three times on the head,

ter' has

fracturing his ,ekull: He lived tillmo inc, but was insensible. His remainswe taken to Lodiana, for burial.

Congregational. .
ouncil convened on the Ist inst., inel and .Haydn Hall; of which L. Baronwas ..Moderator, to consider' the pro-of recognizing. three Congregationalhes in this city, to be called the .First,d.and Central. Tabernacle Church; N.Irk Street Church, Boston; and othersepresented. It was decided to prOceedhe public services- of recognition, andstallation ofRev. G. W. Sthiley, D,;of the Second Church. ,Rev. H. W.11er Preached the sermon b6fcire a goodce. Rev. Messrs. 'Gulliver,: BaCon, D.•ne, D.:D., and Thompson, D, D., per-the other parts. We think the realthe enterprise, if it succeed, is yet to

. •

-Louis Grout, formerly a Missionary inAfrica, was installed pastor of thet at Feeding Hills, on ,Tuesday, theThe Winthrop Church, Boston,
• • tended a unanimous call to Rev:. Ed-c awes, of Waterville,Ao become their

. . .

itoston Anniversaries.—The Anniversa-the various societies have been welld, and have not licked in interest.
• akfast of the Tract Society, celebra-semkentennialwas the great attrac-we should judgedid not diSappoint:tions. At the close of the breakfast,s were made by Dr. Bacon,•HenryBeecher, Dr.' Kirk and Governor
. After a well-timed speech 153; ex--I;Dr Pollock, Mr.:Booth, President of:iety, made some remarks, in the,f which he contributed- I° make;sr Pollock a life member,. $lOOO for.coptribution, and $2O from his son.--:Mrs. Pollock a life member. ktributed a small Turkish gold coinas sold by auction-for $3O. Contribu-re given to make Governor Andrew.wife life members. Rev.`G*S. F:'of Illinois, the•Secretary at Chicago; 100 to make. President Lincoln and:Grant life directOrs, -and Mrs.Lincolnnt and Generals Meade,'Butler and
- .were also made lifhirmembers.citenientpreVailed and ceint:ributionsrapidly, almoSt as fast as-Mr.Beecher.e and Mr.airk.ceuld receive themGrimes and his wife were also madethem, and in shert the stun receivedye amounted in, the aggregate, to
...., Themeeting of the NewEnglandM. the American Tract. Society Newas alsointeresting and very out-spo-s Anti-Slavery Views:. Of course theof. the Christian Commission could

•9 awaken deep feeling
...,_ .F ir ReNlvals.

•ti. State of New Hampshire there are,Ltrib r of revivals in progress. Be ides=

14
'

• ea work in Manchester, the Christianrror vs: " At. Bedford the interest de-..;oiled 3 f morerapidly, and, considering'POPulatioN was greater-than in,Manclies,Between 7:CK4and, 80 prOfess- to believe..14,-E-TM' .41.1of in-included among e.
over 90 years of age. ,At-Merrima7
are more than 30' converts, :' Mostly

ing persons. In Windham, in the con-:
gation of the Presbyterian Church, the

riival has been as extensive and remarka-

re as at Bedford, and probably the converts
unaber as many. -We hear, of-20.0r 30 con-
crted in Derry, in the two Congregational
societies. Perhaps,: NeW Boston the

refreshing has been as, 'extensive as in any

other-town. The workbegun there :before it

did at Manchester, and had no direct con-
nection with it. Thirty 'or more heads of

families have been converted, some very
hardened sinners, some.: infidels. In _the

Presbiterian SoCiety everything has been very
.still and calm, no'new Measures, no anxious,
;spats; no rising for: prayers. Over. 50 there.
are hoping, and perhaps more than that
.number ailhe-Baptist Society. At Francia-
toWn, .in the -Congregationalist Society, we
hear of 30 converts,,-.and: the pod work.is
just beginning in the T'reibyterianSocietv.u •

Antrim." ;

Dliseel4t,neous
• .

Death of Ccesar Wan, D. D.—By the

l*t steamer comesthe not --Unexpected in-
telligence of the serene departure .to-a better
world ,of, this lovely and venerable-man.
Tlitevent tea: pace-at his home in Gene:V'a,
SWitzerland, on-the•Bth &May.. •

-•

• •
Dr. Malan. was boyn, on.,;the .7th of JAly„

,1187, in Geneva, where his father, Jacques
.Irabert Malan, waS*Professor in the college
founded by Calvin. His grandfather had
emigrated-from Proven,ce at the Revocation
of the 'Edict of Nantes under Louis'
.when'thefamily mansion ,had been pillaged
and the estate confiscated, and he had to

give up his title in_orderto keep his- faith ;,

to this day the' ruins Of the -Castle of Malan
de Merindol • bear witness for the truth.
There too an auntof Dr. Malan's grandfather,
who was too aged to flee, was burie.d alive

' with her Bible and a loaf of bread.
His mother was also of old Huguenot. de-.

scent, from Nismes, residing in the castle of
Claviere,s above Nyon,-on the Lake of

; and 'his first years were spent mostly in

her society. From the first he inherited the,

• charm of character and sweetness of clispesi-
tion which made it - impossible for those who
saw his-heart not to love him.

was shortly after hik inttallatiOn as
preacher of the.Cathedral, thatamonc,o, other
distinguished travelers drawn by, his fame,

was Dr. Mason, of this city ; to him, whose,
memory he cherished; Dr. Malan loved to
ascribe, under- God's great- goodness, his

conversion from Rationalism •to the true
' Gospel. Mr. Bruen and Mr. Haldane; Of
,Scotland were also the means of his change

Hof feeling, and he never spoke.of either of
themwithout the deepestveneration.--Evan-
gelist.

AN OLD DEBT cannot be discharged
With ready money for new commodities ;

nor can past injuries be compensated by
present duties which we are anew obliged
unto.—,Tohn Ozuen.

To BE SAVED, and not unto the glory
of God, implies a contradiction ; for our

salvation is eternal blessedness, in a

participation of the glory of God.—

FINE NATURES are like fine poems,—
a glance at :the first two lines suffices
for a guess i,hto the beauty that waits
You if you read mi—iitiltver.

wer!
wit
the
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Atittriistmtnis.
YOUNG LADIES' INSTITUTE,

WILMINGTON, DEL

NUMBER LIMITED TO THIRTY. BUILDINGS
newand conveniently arranged. Spacious grounds forexercise. Charges moderate.•

Next session will commence the first MONDAY. In

For information, address
Rev. THOMAS M. CANN, A. M.

Principal andProprietor

Catalogues can be had at the Music Stores of J. E
Gould and Lee & Walker, Chestnut street; or at the
office ofthe "American Presbyterian."

SELECT CLASSICAL AND ENGLISH SCHOOL
NO. 1230 LOCUST STREET, PHILADA.,

B. KENDALL, A. N., Principal
fIDIF, SCHOOL YEAR IS DIVIDED INTO TWOSessions offivemonths each,commencingSeptemberand February.

Pupils are carefullyprepared for anyclass in Collegeor for mercantile life.
Thoroughness in the rudim prosecutiond upon asindispensable to the successful of classicaland higherEnglish studies.
Special attention is also given to the Modem Lan-guages.
A fine play-ground on the premises gives unusual,value and attractiveness to the location of school.All other desirable information will be furnished tothose interested onapplication to the Principal.

p 239911 NOB. TOWNS OUS.
MSS ELIZA.. W. SMITH,

1210 SPRUCE STREET
401- For terms see eireutars

PHMADELPE[IA. INSTITUTE

PECYSICAL CAMTIIRE
1)Y THE PRACTICE OF DR. DIO LEWLS'S NEWGymnatttics and the riculeation of the Laws -etZenith, established by Mr. and Mrs. GILLINGITAA;October 15th, 1863.

Central Brunel,Horticultural Hall, SoUthwest cornertßroad and Walnut streets. Classes -of Ladies' andRentlemen meet on Wednesday, February 3d.Classes of Masters, Misses and Young Ladies meet;on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock. A new class!organizes Monday, February Ist.Northern Branch, Northwest corner Tenth andiSpringstreets. Classesof Ladies and Gentlemen meeton Tuesday and Friday evenings at 8 o'clock, P. M. Anew class organizes Tuesday, February 2d.Classes of Masters, Misses and Young Ladies meet.on 'Wednesdays and; Saturdays at 4' o'clOck, P. M. Anew class organizes on Wednesday, February 3d.t The Fee for a 'course of twenty lessons, two or fobs;times, per week, is $7. Two in the same family, $l2.For the remainder Of the season, twenty weeks; twice aweek,$l2. Four times per week, $2O.In the system of NewGymnastics no fixed apparatus4s employed, all the exercises being performed to theinspiring strains ofmusic with light' wooden dumbells,:handrings, wands, bean bags,'Ac. They will 'be found;admirably calculated to develope and maintain thehighest possible condition of playsical health, and to:secure a grace, flexibility. precision and endurance of!body, far more desirable than enormous muscular:strength.
For furtier information, address

. - GILLINGHAM,
~

. _

jan2B No.1224Buttonwood street:

VE-11 74292 -cErssusa
&ND

MILITARY INSTITUTE,
AT.WEST CHESTER, PENIS'SYLVANIA

WILLIAM F. WFERS, A. M., Principal.
•

:111HE SCHOOL WILL REMAIN IN SESSION UNTIL.11 the 15th of dune next. Number of instructors 10;and the number ofstudents 152. Manyapplications foradmission had to be refused last fall for want ofsuitable,acoommodations. This chtloulty has been removed.
major

.DeMaelere, Supertntendent.
apply to •WILLIAM F. :WYFRS, A. M, Principal,

West Chester, Pa.

... •.\c-_,,Nsv/i• somaxk,, 14AEFictolE,rs.
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...PS..TE
'BEST REMEDY KNOWN. .

. ..ros ALL. .

BILLOW COMPLAINTS, SICK. HEADACHE,
COSTIVENESS, INDIGESTION, HART-

BURN, SOUR STOMACH, SEA SICKNESS,:
' ' ' ' &e. &e. . -:. . • -', '

Dr. JAMES R. CHILTON, the Gill.a2T CELYKIeOIaYS 4 '
"I know its composition, and haA no doubt it will
prote.ll3oPi, beneficial in-those complaints ropwhioh it
isrecommended"THOMAS`Dr. BOYD' says: "I strongly commend it to.

the notice oftno public."
Dr. EDWARD G. LUDLOW Says :'"'l 'dlin with cone

' doneerecornmeodit," ' • • . .

Dr. GEORGE T.' DEXTER says : " In •FlatulencY,
illearttiiirMOOStiVeneis;•filiok :Headache, am:, the BELT-

.:ZER APERIENT in my hands has proved indeed a
[;valuable remedy."

. -

For other testimonials see Pamphlet with each.haat

BILIMPLOVIRED ONLY pr~•
~

. ,
...

WARRANT Ss .010.4 . .

214 Greenwich Street, New York..
rir FOR:SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS "{l

SAMUEL WORK, WILLIAM McCOUGH,
KRAMER as RAHN, Pittsburg.

SAITIONGI Eatil€llE.ONF
sWORK 'IIIoCOUGH & CO

NO. 86 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADA.,

TtEALER9Ii UNCURRENT BANK NOTES AND
11 COINS. Southern, and Western Funds bought ort

the most favorable terins.
Bills of Exchange on New York,Boston, Pittsburg,

Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Lows, ete. etc., constantly for
sale.Collections promptly made on all accessible points in
the United States and Canadas:

Deposits received, payable on demand,and. interest
allowed as per agreement.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,

and Business Paper negotiated.
Refer to Philadelphia -and Commercial Banks, Phila-

delphia; Read, Drexel .3: Co., Winslow, Lanier ,fir, Co.

New York; and Citizens' and, Exchange Bank, Pitts
burg.

felB-tf

BANKING HOUSE.-.
GEORGE 130YD,

NO. IS SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

(Two doors above Mechanics' Bank.).

BALER IN BILLS OP EXCHANGE,BANK NOTES
Dand Specie. Drafts on New York, Boston, Bald•
more, etc, for sale.. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold
on commission, at the Board of Brokers. Business
Paper, Loans on Oollaterals,etc., Negotiated .Deposits
received and interest allowed. lag

INYILIPESI 11Y11111S I NEE!
PAPERI

INITIALSpAPERa . . PAPER-1
INITIALS 1 INITIALS!. ' Stamped:freeofINITIALSI.

Stamped free of charge.
laislaratampodmi freeof charge,

• AvidAGEEI3,316 Ohmic-at street,
--"

--: .AtMAGI11311;315 eating street,.
Between Thirdamt Fotital.

CHAS. BIIRNHADI,
ELINUP/JMUtlat

Or EVERY VARIETY OF

Druggist's Tin Ware,
OLD DOMINIONTOFFEE POTS.
The sale ofthese Pots has increased four fold. It

the best, as well as the most economical of the land.

Art,hur's
SELF-SEALING CANS AND. JARS,

CARLISLE AIR-TIGHT SCREW-TOP JARS
Ice Cream Freezers.,

SuMiner COoking

STOVE.
GAS THE CHEAPEST

FUEL.
BOIL, BROIL, ROAST, BAREfilzre=„TOAST,

AND DO IRONING-.
Sendfor Descriptive Catalogue.

33T.711WM1.A.M2S
Doable-Acting

LIFT AND FORCE PUMP.
119 S. TENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

& BROTHER,
Formerly mar

Gentlemen's Furnishing House,
1085 CHESTNUT STREET.

M. & B.

MINTME & BROTHER,
Manufacturers ofthe'
Shoulder Seam Shirt,"'

1035 CHESTNUT STREET
Threedoors below Eleventh, north side

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
READY-MADE AND MADE TO ORDER.

THE UNDERSIGNED DESIRE TO OALL THE
attention of the public. to their large and variedassort,
ment of

CLOTHING,
Made in the best manner by skilful and experieneed
hands, and offered for sale at the very lowest prices

-"LnSy.Y..~ _

PERR
Eatensive Clothing House,

bias. 303 and 305 Chestnut skeet

A. F. WARD'S

REIS 111 MORT RCM,
PROTRACTOR SYSTEM OF GARMENT CUTTING,

AND "WARD'S BEST" INCH MEASURES,
936-48- - No. 138 iimith-Thlra Street;Thliads.

BENJAMIN, B. McCOOL,
Attorney at Law and Conveyancer.
sp2l-Zra. CENTRESTREET, POTTSVILLE, Ps.

Discovsai
. . „

USEFUL AND VALUABLE
DISCOVERY! '•

HlTyrp,N,sINSOLUBLE ,CEMEXT
Apup sli:faubil.Axe or more gipseTal pkieticabut4ity-thart

any invention now.before the public. It
has • beep. thpropghlyleated during'tha
last two years by pruned men, and
Pice4ollneed by ail tobe

Superior to,.:any
Adh%ive Preigulgion known.

A newthing Hilton's IndohtbleZemen
Is anewthing„aridtheresult ofyears o

-Stray; itsbotebinatibn is on
SCTIONTOIC PIIII3IPMX.E.S O
And under nocircumstance or change of
temperaturO, will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive amen.

ItaGatiibiaation

Boot and Shoe
tdannttctarers. BOOT AND SHOE

Manufacturers, usingMachines, will find
it the best article' known for Cementing
Channels; as it works without delay, is
not affected by any change of tempers.
tore. •

Jewelers.
- JEWELERS

Will find it sufficiently adhesive foe
'their use, as has been proved.

Families. It is especially adapted to
Leafier,

find we claim as an especial merit, that
itsticks Patches and Linings to Boots
and Shoes sufficiently strong without

stitching•

1t id 6 Liquid.
IT IS THE ONLY

LIQUID CEMENT
Extant, that is a Barethingfor mending
Furniture,

Crockery,
Toyetnorm,

Ivory.

And articles ofHousehold ase,

Remember. REMEMBERInsolubli Cement
Is in a liquid termand as easily applied

as paste.

ltoses Insoluble Cement
Is insoluble in water or oil•

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily subatames.

:r3

Itrrbcr'=FamilyoVtiOtt
HILTON BROS, & CO,,

PRorawroaa,

is
PROVIDENCE, R. L

A4o4its hi Philadelphia,'
' - LAING & *AGINNIS,


